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Yeosu Haenuri

''Yeosu Haenuri' is the brand name for 6 special products of 7
representative products of Yeosu and 1 agricultural product (Dolsan
pickled Kimchi). 'Yeosu Haenuri' uses terminologies of 'Sea' and
'Wide World'. The symbol of this brand name describes the map of
Yeosu, a sea, and the face of a man.

Yeosu oyster is native
specie which retains
chewy and light taste like
chewing gum with
excellent malleable fresh.
Also, it contains much
glycogen and zinc to
promote the secretion of
testosterone for making
much masculine man. It
also contains vitamin A,
B1, and B2, and rich
minerals of iron,
phosphate, and calcium
for diet and healthy foods
of women

Yeosu anchovy is
produced from a clean
waters of Gamak bay and
south seashore where the
U.S FDA has designated
and managed. It is a
natural healthy food that
retains much special
nutritions of calcium and
taurine.

Yeosu abalone has rich
protein with less fat, rich
vitamin B1 and B2, rich
minerals of calcium and
phosphate for skin care,
nutritional tonics, and
postnatal care. Also, it is a
healthy food with rich
taurine that is effective to
strengthen the
detoxification function of
liver, to reduce
cholesterol, improve the
function of tension
release, and to recover
the function of sights

Yeosu mussel stimulates
appetite and releases the
detoxication of liver. It is
good for fatigue recovery
with excellent efficacy of
preventing hangover

Yeosu tripletail is the best
healthy food with
unsaturated fatty acid,
rich fiber, low calories,
and high protein which is
good for diet, beauty
treatment, and health
maintenance.

Yeosu-si has produced
devil fish more than 40%
of nationwide products.
They are healthy foods
that contain high
contents of taurine and
much minerals and
niacin that stimulates
appetite.
They are good for adult
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disease prevention,
anemia treatment, sight
recovery. They are
effective for the relief of
food poisoning,
arteriosclerosis, and the
prevention of heart
attack.
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